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An overview is given of selected theoretical, experimental and computer simulation research on thermodynamic
modeling applied to the metal underpotential deposition. Focus is made mainly on the last 20 years. The upd-
theory on planar surfaces is revisited and the thermodynamic framework is extended to consider underpotential
deposition on nanoparticles and to include anion coadsorption, solvation and double layer charging. Results from
molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo simulations are shown for systems of experimental interest. At the end
some perspectives for further advanced modeling of the present problem are given.
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1. Introduction

1.1. 20 years of progress in underpotential deposition. General aspects

The last two decades havewitnessedmajor advances in the character-
ization and development of a new generation of nano- andmolecular de-
vices. Nanoscience and nanotechnology have been the branches of
science dealingwith these systems. Themain purpose of nanotechnology
is the manufacture, manipulation and integration of nanoscale devices in
order to obtain products with novel physicochemical properties, and
nanoscience is providing the basic support for these achievements. Man-
ufacture of items in this scale can be accomplished via two strategies: a
(so as to say) conventional manufacturing, starting from large objects
going down to progressively smaller ones (also called top-down) and a
molecularmanufacturing (also called bottom-up). The first is the strategy
that has characterized the innovations of the last century, while the sec-
ond is expected to predominate in the present century [1]. Today we
are facing a transitional stage between these two strategies.

In the bottom-up strategy, tiny individual parts are linked together
to form larger components with a higher hierarchy, which in turn are
linked with each other to form a larger system, and so on. This mecha-
nism has been inspired by nature as it happens, for example, with the
assembly of a protein. The central idea in this strategy is to manipulate
the reaction conditions and interaction forces to obtain controlled
growth of the desired structure at will, so that the building blocks self-
assemble and the desired product is obtained. Addressing the growth
mechanism of such structures is not an easy task and this constitutes a
source for new challenges and paradigms. A wide variety of building
blocks exists, such as fullerenes, nanotubes, DNA, quantum dots,
).
dendrimers, copolymers, and nanoparticles. Currently, joint efforts be-
tween different branches of science are undertaken in order to find bet-
ter synthetic strategies and to improve the kinetic and thermodynamic
stability of the resulting structures or devices. Thanks to these efforts,
our understanding of the processes involved in the formation of nano-
structures at the atomistic level has increased considerably in the last
20 years. This has been possible in part through the development and
improvement of experimental techniques such as scanning tunneling
microscopy, electron microscopy and those derived from synchrotron
light. Nowadays, it is possible to monitor the behavior of a small set of
atoms or even a single molecule directly and in real time. On the other
hand, our knowledge in the area has improved thanks to the develop-
ment of theoreticalmodels and computational techniques. The develop-
ment of information technology has generatedmore computing power,
which has increased concomitantly with the size of the hardware. It is
possible today to compare experimentalmeasurementswith an atomis-
tic view generated from amolecular simulation. This synergy allows the
validation (and/or refinement) ofmodels and can even contribute to the
development of new synthetic strategies in a more accurate, efficient
and faster way than in the previous decades.

Getting into the electrochemical field, it comes out that various strat-
egies, originally used for the modification of flat surfaces, are nowadays
successfully applied to design and modify nano-sized structures. Among
these, the modification of a metal surface by underpotential deposition
(upd) is of great interest, which consists in metal deposition on a foreign
substrate at potentials positivewith respect to theNernst thermodynamic
prediction. Although it sounds awkward, the term updwas developed to
mark the contrast with the current metal deposition, which always in-
volves an overpotential deposition (opd) due to kinetic hindrances. The
potential utility of upd is due to the relatively rapid, simple and precise
modification of the reaction conditions, which allow controlling the de-
gree of coverage of the adsorbate metal on the substrate surface. The
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main obstacle to the implementation of upd for a large number of systems
is the fact that this phenomenon is limited inmany cases to the deposition
of a less noble metal on a more noble one. In the case of electrocatalytic
applications, this situation is right the opposite of the desired one. One
way to circumvent this problem is to use a technique that denominated
galvanic replacement (gr). In this method, the substitution of a sacrificial
upd sub/monolayer by the desired noble metal atop in circuit allows
obtaining the desired catalyst. Applied together, upd and gr allow reduc-
ing thequantity of noblemetal used to aminimumamount, thus reducing
the economic costs of thefinal product. This is a key objective for potential
industrial applications. Thus, both upd and gr appear as attractive bottom-
up methods, with great prospects for the development of novel
nanomaterials. The contribution of the presentwork is directed to discuss
research on some basic aspects of upd that have brought new insight into
this phenomenon in the last two decades.

1.2. Overview on recent experimental and theoretical progress

Although there is not currently a book exclusively devoted to the
discussion of upd phenomena, there are various review articles [2,3,
62] and book chapters on it [4–12]. The present article is not intended
to summarize all thework in the field, but rather to focus the discussion
on some recent advances on this phenomenon, especially concentrating
on the theoretical point of view in the last two decades.

The formation of core@shell structures may be considered as the
nano-counterpart of heterogeneous metal growth on planar foreign sub-
strates. While in the latter case the occurrence of overpotential and
underpotential deposition phenomena is well known and there are
whole books devoted to their analysis [4], the possibility of occurrence
of upd and opd on nanoparticles has been rather seldom mentioned in
the literature and its theoretical analysis dates back to 2008. Concerning
experiments, Selvakannan et al. [13] showed in 2004 that tyrosine mole-
cules used as surface stabilizers of AuNPsmay also reduceAg ions present
in the electrolyte solution to yield core@shell NPs of the type Au@Ag. The
protonation of the phenolic group of tyrosine, which is responsible for its
reductive ability, was found to be controlled via the pH of the solution,
thus allowed tuning the reductive power of this molecule. Fonticelli
et al. showed in 2007 [14] that p-benzoquinone (a molecule with similar
characteristics to those of tyrosine) can be used to reduce Ag ions on the
surface of a Au-NP coated with thiol molecules. The main difference be-
tween the experiments of Selvakannan et al. and those of Fonticelli et al.
is that in the first case the reducing molecules were on the surface of
the NP, while in the second they were free in solution. This is a slight
but significant difference, since the reducing molecules on the surface of
the NP may be influenced by the presence of a second material, thereby
affecting the deposition process. The final results of the synthesis of
Fonticelli et al. were Au@Ag thiol stabilized NPs. This work also showed
that the electric potential for metal deposition on a NP freely suspended
in solution can be tuned using molecules with acid–base activity, in very
much the same way that a potentiostat is used to control the surface
potential of an electrode. Thus, in this picture, the NP resembles a
nanoelectrode that can bewired to a desired potential via a redox system.
However, here the question arises concerning the similarities and the dif-
ferences between an infinitely large electrode and a NP used as electrode.
Wood and Plieth [15–17] tackled this problem already in the '80s. Wood
noted that thework function, that is, thework to extract an electron right
outside the surface a NP of radius r is given by:

ΦNP ¼ Φbulk þ 3
8

e20
r

 !
ð1Þ

where Φbulk is the work function of the bulk material (Φbulk N 0) and e0
corresponds to the elementary charge. The second term on the rhs of
Eq. (1) is always positive, indicating that ΦNP N Φbulk for a finite r. In this
way, extracting an electron from a NP always involves a larger work
than taking it out from the corresponding bulk material and this work
will become larger the smaller the NP. Thus, this early work showed
that curvature effects may become important in electrochemical process-
es where the work function is known to play a relevant role, like for ex-
ample determining the potential of zero charge of the electrode.
However, the relevance of NP size for upd had to wait much longer to
be considered.

In 2008 Leiva and coworkers [18,19] modified the existing upd ther-
modynamic framework to consider the process of electrochemical
deposition in systems with curvatures at the nanometric level. This de-
velopment, based on nanothermodynamic concepts developed by Hill
[20] allowed the study of new scenarios for upd at the nanoscale. The
new modeling anticipated novel behaviors for nanosystems: in those
with negative curvatures, such as nanocavities, upd should be favored,
while in thosewith positive curvatures such as NPs, the opposite should
occur. Following these ideas, Oviedo et al. [19,63–65] used computer
simulations to study the process of Ag upd on Au-NPs and found that
this phenomenon could reach a limit for small NPs. Something similar
should happen for Pd deposition on Au-NPs [21]. Then, Comptom and
coworkers [22–24] showed experimental evidence indicating that the
upd phenomenon could disappear in the case of deposition of Pb and
Cd on Ag-NPs of relatively small size. The occurrence of a upd–opd tran-
sition is of great relevance, since this would set a limit to bottom-up
layer-by-layer techniques [25,12].

One of the behaviors observed at the nanoscale that has no counter-
part on single crystalflat surfaces is the selective decoration of the facets
of a NP. It is known that on flat surfaces upd is more prone to occur on
open surfaces. Thus, a proper choice of the deposition potential enables
deposition at the more open facets of a NP. This effect has been used to
block (or promote) growth on these facets and thereby control crystal
growth. This strategy has been employed in the Ag/Au system [26,27]
to get a variety of NP shapes.

Updmaybe stronglymodified by anion coadsorption [66]. Electronic
structure calculations indicate that the coadsorption of sulfate plays a
key role in making possible upd Cu on Au(111) [28] and something
similar happens with Cu deposition of Pt-NPs [29]. Langille et al. [30]
have analyzed in detail the effect of including other anions like chloride,
bromide and iodide in NP growth under upd control. On the other hand,
Tran and Lu [31] have analyzed the effect of the presence of Pd and Ag
ions on Au NP growth. Overall, this strategy allows obtaining NPs with
high index facets, as well as NPs with concave facets that are very
important for technological applications in electrocatalysis.

Asmentioned above, one of themain handicaps of upd is the need to
deposit a less noble metal on another more noble one. One way to cir-
cumvent this problem is to produce a galvanic replacement, where the
upd sub/monolayer is used as a sacrificial deposit [32–34]. Thus, the suc-
cessive use of upd and gr allows synthesizing nanomaterials with amin-
imal use of precursors, lowering the end cost of the product [35].
Inclusion of a third metal and/or performing several upd–gr cycles al-
lows the construction of complex sandwich structures, which exhibit
properties different from those of the separated materials [36].

Recent progress has also beenmade in determining the various ther-
modynamic contributions to the updprocess. Some studies based on the
lattice gas have analyzed the configurational entropic contributions in
comparisonwith the energetic ones [3]. These studies have demonstrat-
ed that the formation of the bond between the adsorbate and the sub-
strate, that is, the potential energy of the metal interactions, delivers
themain contribution to upd. The latter has been confirmed for pseudo-
morphic systems, where atomistic computer simulations have shown
that the contribution of vibrational entropy to upd does not exceed 5%
[37]. Conway and Chacha [38] have studied experimentally the entropic
contributions to Pb-upd on polycrystalline Au, on the basis of the analy-
sis of the change of the upd shift [44–46] with temperature. From their
measurements, they estimated entropic contributions to upd shift rang-
ing between 185 and 307 mV. Taking into account that the upd shift es-
timated in Ref [39] for Pb deposition on Au(111) is 215mV, the values of
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Conway and Chacha indicate that entropy would play an essential role
in determining Pb-upd on Au(111). Farigliano et al. [40] have recently
tackled this problem by means of theoretical tools. Using the two-
phase model developed by the Goddard and coworker (2PT) [41,42],
these authors decomposed the entropic contributions into translational
and vibrational. These studies showed that the vibrational contributions
amount a 20% of the upd shift of the Pb monolayer deposited on Au
(111), the remaining 80% stemming from energetic contributions.
These results show that in the case of non-pseudomorphic systems en-
tropic contributions may become important and should be taken into
account when estimating the relative stability of different upd phases.

In the following sections we present an overview on some of the
most recent advances in the theoretical field of upd. We start analyzing
a simplemodel for upd on planar surfaces. Then,we present a derivation
for thermodynamic modeling of upd considering coadsorption, solva-
tion and double layer charging. Finally, we discuss the modeling of
adatom adsorption on nanoparticles, considering the possibility of
upd–opd transitions. While in Sections 2 and 4 we revisit previous
work in a comprehensive view, the modeling presented in Section 3 is
completely new.
2. A simple approach to underpotential deposition on flat surfaces

Fig. 1 shows a diagram of an electrochemical system used to mea-
sure the upd on a bulk electrode, which for practical purposes may be
assumed to have an infinite surface. The entire electrochemical system
consists of a subsystem (enclosed by dotted line) and two electron res-
ervoirs, which are connected electronically to the electrodes through
metal leads. The subsystem contains the electrochemical cell, namely
the two electrodes and the electrolyte. The electrode of the left, chosen
to be the working electrode (W) is constructed from a bulk piece of
metal S. The right electrode, is a reference one (R) built from a bulk
piece of metal M. All phases present in the subsystem are considered
large enough so that their properties can be deduced frommacroscopic
thermodynamics. The dotted line surrounding the subsystem indicates
that matter exchange with the environment is precluded with the ex-
ception of electrons. The temperature and pressure of the subsystem
are controlled by two infinite reservoirs (not shown). The system is
assumed to be in equilibrium, so that at the potential difference applied
no net reaction occurs. In the following paragraphs we discuss the
Fig. 1. Scheme of an electrochemical system is used tomeasure underpotential shift. The dotted
only open for electrons, which may freely flow between it and the reservoirs through the wire
transfer of an ion core from the R to theW electrode under equilibrium
conditions.

The oxidation reaction of an M atom at the R electrode may be
written as:

M→Mzþ þ ze−R ð2aÞ

where eR
− corresponds to the electrons generated in the reaction, and z

is the charge of themetal cationM+z. To keep electroneutrality at the R
electrode, z electrons generated in reaction (2a) flow to the reservoir at
the electrochemical potential eμM

e , while the cation migrates through the
electrolyte solution to the other electrodes. Upon arriving at the S elec-
trode, theMz + cation is assumed to completely discharge on the work-
ing electrode W, joining a monolayer of M on the surface of S. This
reaction may be written:

Mzþ þ Sþ ze−M→M=S ð2bÞ

where the eM− electrons are taken from theW electrode. These electrons
flow from the reservoir at the electrochemical potential eμS

e. The addition
of reactions (2a) and (2b) result in:

M þ Sþ ze−M→M=Sþ ze−R ð2cÞ

where we havewritten explicitly the source and sink of the electrons in
reactions (2a) and (2b). In the following we omit this feature. We can
see that reaction (2c) represents nothing but the transfer of a M atom
from the bulk of the M material to the monolayer of M adsorbed on S,
with the corresponding electronic flow at the electrodes to keep charge
neutrality. As stated above, the electrodes are connected to respective
electronic reservoirs with fixed electrochemical potentials of electronseμS
e and eμM

e . Since the electrodes have respectively attached two pieces
of ametal of the same chemical natureM2, we can replace the difference

of electrochemical potentialsΔeμe ¼ eμS
e−eμM

e

� �
by the difference of Volta

potentials e0(ψM − ψS).
From a thermodynamic viewpoint, it appears at first sight that the

electrochemical cell (subsystem) given in Fig. 1 could be described in
terms of the variablesNMzþ ;NS; P and T. If this was the case, the thermo-
dynamic magnitude predicting the stability of this subsystemwould be
the free Gibbs energy Gsub. However, the cell is actually an open system
with respect to the electrons, whichmay freely flow between it and the
line encloses the subsystemcontaining the electrodes and the electrolyte. This subsystem is
s made of metalM2.
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electronic reservoirs, where the electrochemical potentials of the elec-
trons are assumed to be fixed. Thus, it is necessary to define a new ther-
modynamic potential considering this situation. Let us denote it with eG,
which corresponds to a Legendre transformation of Gsub according to:

eG ¼ Gsub−NS
eeμS

e−NM
e eμM

e ð3Þ

where Ne
S and Ne

M correspond to the number of electrons present at the
W and R electrodes, respectively. Then, the change of the transformed
free energy ΔeG, as a consequence of the deposition of NM atoms may
be written as:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub−ΔNS
eeμS

e−ΔNM
e eμM

e ð4Þ

where ΔNe
S and ΔNe

M correspond to the change of the number of elec-
trons in each electrode involved in reaction (2c). The next step is to
write Eq. (4) in terms of NMzþ , the number of atoms of type M being
deposited on S. This can be done using the restrictions imposed by
Eqs. (2a)–(2c). With the assumptions made, we have:

• ΔNS
e þ ΔNM

e ¼ 0 and;

• NMzþ ¼ zΔNM
e :

From this, Eq. (4) may be written as:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub þ NMzþ eμM
e −eμS

e

� �
: ð5aÞ

Taking into account that the electrochemical potential of electrons in
a metal i is defined by:

eμ i
e ¼ μ i

e−e0ψ
i ð5bÞ

where ψi is the internal potential of the metal phase and considering
that the reservoirs are connected by the same metal M2, we get:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub þ ze0NMzþη ð5cÞ

where we have replaced the difference of Volta potentials by the
overpotential, (ψS−ψM)= η. On the other hand, the free energy change
of the subsystem may be decomposed as:

ΔGsub ¼ ΔGW þ ΔGR ð6Þ

where ΔGW and ΔGR corresponds to changes at each of the electrodes.
ΔGW is given by:

ΔGW ¼ GM=S−GS ð7aÞ

whereGM/S andGS are the free energies of theM/S and S systems respec-
tively (final and initial state). ΔGR is in turn given by:

ΔGR ¼ −NMzþμbulk
M ð7bÞ

since NMzþ atoms of the bulk electrode have disappeared from the R
electrode made of the bulk material M. μMbulk is the chemical potential
of bulk metal M. Using Eqs. (6) and (7a), and (7b), Eq. (5c) turns into:

ΔeG ¼ GM=S−GS−NMzþμbulk
M

h i
þ ze0NMzþη: ð8Þ

Defining the excess of free energywith respect to the bulkmaterial as:

Φ NMzþð Þ ¼ GM=S−GS−NMzþμbulk
M

h i
, we get ΔeG ¼ Φ NMzþð Þ þ ze0NMzþη .
Eq. (8) shows that the free energy change for the formation of theupdde-
posit is the addition of two contributions, a chemical and an electrochem-
ical one. Depending on the chemical interaction between the M-type
atoms and the substrate, Φ NMzþð Þ may be positive or negative. For sub-
strate–adsorbate interactions stronger than the bulk-M interactions we

have GM=S−GS
� �

bNMzþμbulk
M or Φ NMzþð Þb0; while the opposite will be

true when the substrate–adsorbate interactions are weaker than the
bulk-M ones.

Dividing Eq. (8) by NMzþ , we get:

ΔeG
NMzþ

¼ σ exc þ ze0ηð Þ ð9aÞ

where assuming extensive behavior, we have replaced Φ≈σ excNMzþ .
σexc is a parameter that represents the excess of binding energy
between M and S with respect to bulk M, and in the limit of a larger
monolayer deposit, it should be independent of NMzþ (extensivity).
Depending on the sign and magnitude of σexc, a linear growth or de-
crease of ΔeG with NMzþ is predicted. If σexc N 0, that is, if the monolayer
is less stable than the bulk material, a negative overpotential will be
required to turn ΔeG negative and the monolayer would be deposited
only at overpotentials. On the other hand, if σexc b 0, ΔeG may become
negative for positive values of η and underpotential deposition will
occur. If we set in Eq. (9a) the conditionΔeG≤0, we get the overpotential
region for stability of the updmonolayer, ηstab:

ηstab≤ηupd ¼ −σ exc=ze0: ð9bÞ

At this point it is useful to recall a concept defined by Kolb et al.
[43–45] the so-called underpotential shift. This quantity, defined as
the difference in the potential of the desorption peak for a layer of a
metal M adsorbed on a foreign substrate S and the potential of the
peak corresponding to the dissolution of the pure metalM, can be iden-
tified with the quantity ηupd defined above.

Going back to Eq. (9a), we can summarize:

• The upd phenomenon will only occur in systems with a relatively
strong interaction between S and M.

• Three different thermodynamic states can be predicted on its grounds:
1) a naked electrode, 2) a deposited monolayer and 3) bulk deposition.

Of course, the existence of an upd bilayer is not excluded in the
previous analysis. The point is that an adsorbed bilayer would have a
different σexc (generally less negative than that of a monolayer) and
its existence (whenever σexc

bilayer b 0)will be closer to the bulk deposition
potential.

In the case of the formation of a full monolayer, θfull, the term ΔGsub

in Eq. (8) contains only static and vibrational contributions. However,
in the case of small clusters or 2-d islands translational contributions
come also into question. Then, the most general form to write the free
energy of the subsystems becomes:

ΔGsub ¼ ΔUstatic þ ΔGvib þ ΔGtras ð10Þ

where ΔUstatic, ΔGvib and ΔGtras correspond to static, vibrational and
translational contributions, respectively. The first term ΔUstatic, corre-
sponds to the change of potential energy at T = 0 K calculated at the
average position of the atoms and its magnitude depends on the inter-
action potential employed for its evaluation. In metallic systems,
where the interactions are of the many-body type, the usual choices
are semiempirical potentials like EAM [46,67–69], tight binding [47],
and MEAM [48]. For small systems, DFT calculations [49] are becoming
an option due to the increasing computational power available. Good
compilations for metallic systems can be found in the reviews of Li
[50] and Xiao [51]. ΔUstatic generally delivers the largest contribution
to ΔGsub.



Fig. 2. a) Entropic vibrational contribution to upd shift at 300 K as a function of crystallographic misfit for 60 different metal systems. The latter figure result from the consideration of
different metal adatom/substrate pairs taken from the set ofmetals {Au, Ag, Pt, Pd, and Cu} and the set of single crystal faces {(111), (100), and (110)}. b) Entropic vibrational contribution
(in percent) to the free energy difference associatedwith underpotential shift. Only upd systems are considered. Black circles, red squares and green diamonds correspond to (111), (100)
and (111) surfaces, respectively. The values were extracted from Table 3 of Ref. [37].
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The vibrational contribution, ΔGvib, may be estimated from the fluc-
tuations of the atomic positions from their average value. For those sys-
tems where the atomic displacements from their equilibrium positions
are relatively small, the energetic and entropic contributions, ΔUvib and
TΔSvib may be estimated from harmonic analysis. In fact, this may be a
reasonable approach for pseudomorphic bimetallic systems with negli-
gible mobility andmisfit [37]. Fig. 2a shows the vibrational contribution
to upd (opd) shift for 60 different pairs of systems as a function of crys-
tallographic misfit ε. It can be observed that in general terms the entro-
pic vibrational contribution is in the order of ±20 mV. The system Cu/
Ag(111) shown in Fig. 2a is not an upd system, while in the cases of
Au/Cu(111) and Ag/Cu(111) it is possible that pseudomorphic deposits
(as assumed to use the harmonic approximation) do not occur longer
due to the large difference of lattice parameters. Fig. 2b shows the per-
centage of the entropic contribution to the upd shift, (T|ΔSvib|) × 100/
|ΔGvib|. It is found that for systems with small crystallographic misfit
(|ε| ≤ 5 %), the entropic contribution is lower than 5%. For systems
with larger misfits (|ε| ≥ 10 %), the entropic contribution increases
considerably. However, it is possible that in the case of large positive
misfits, the harmonic approximation is no longer valid, while in the
case of very negative misfits, pseudomorphic deposits do not occur
longer in the experimental system.

In bimetallic incommensurate systems characterized by a large
misfit and high adatom diffusivity, the harmonic approach may no
longer be valid because of the significant anharmonic nature of the
Fig. 3. EnergeticΔU (black, left scale) and entropic− TΔS (red, right scale) components of
the free energy change involved in upd of Pb on Au(111) as a function of Pb coverage
degree θ at 300 K. All values are given in eV.
frequency modes. In these cases, ΔUvib and ΔSvib may be calculated via
the Fourier transform of the autocorrelation function and the applica-
tion of the 2PT model mentioned above [40–42]. Fig. 3 shows ΔUvib

and TΔSvib for Pb deposition onAu(111) as a function of coverage degree
(θfull ≈ 0.71) as an example. The energetic and entropic contributions
behave in a relatively complex way. While at low and intermediate
coverages (θ b 0.55) the entropic contribution disfavors deposition,
the opposite occurs at high coverages. Remarkably, the potential energy
presents aminimum at θ≈ 0.67 and then starts to increase as a result of
the compression of the Pb monolayer. In the case of the Pb/Au(111)
system, the entropic part is about 20% of the total upd shift for θfull and
this contribution may grow up to 50% for small bidimensional clusters
[40].

The translational contributions change ΔGtras may be evaluated
using the 2PTmodel. Asmentioned above, this contribution is negligible
at θfull, but for small clusters, the entropic contribution may grow to an
amount of 20% of the total entropic change [40].

3. Thermodynamic formulation oriented to theoretical modeling of
underpotential deposition including coadsorption, solvent and
double layer effects

It is desirable to set up a thermodynamic formulation of upd en-
abling theoretical predictions on the basis of first principle calculations.
Before formulating this modeling, we revisit the main features of the
upd system:

1- The solid substrate/adsorbate system. This part of the system is
straightforward to treat with the modern quantum mechanical
tools. As we have seen above, the excess of binding energy between
M and S with respect to bulk M gives a measure for the under-
potential shift. This is a good approximation for compact adsorbates
and in those caseswhere thework function difference between bulk
M and bulk S is small. In the first case, adatoms in compact upd layers
are largely depolarized [52], so that solvation effects should be rela-
tively small and may be neglected. In the second case, if the work
functions of M and S are similar, the shift of the potential of zero
charge of the surface upon adsorbate building up will be small. If
upd takes place at a potential where anion adsorption on the sub-
strate is negligible due to the presence of a negative charge on the
electrode surface, the same will occur with the substrate/adsorbate
system and anion coadsorption effects will be minimal.

2- The solvent. As stated in the previous paragraph, this effect may be
neglected in some systems but in the case of upd in the presence of
anion coadsorption it could become very important.

image of Fig.�3
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3- Coadsorbed anions. These may occur in systems with large shifts in
the potential of zero charge upon adsorbate formation. This is for
example the case of the coadsorption of sulfate with copper species
on Au(111) [53–57], as well as the coadsorption of chloride and
bromide [58] with this adsorbate.

4- The electrical double layer. To thebest of our knowledge, the effect of
the electrical double layer (EDL) on the stability of underpotential
deposits has not been addressed in the modern upd theories. The
EDL contributes to this stability twofold: on one side, the double
layer of the substrate is dismantled when the upd deposit forms.
On the other side, it is formed again on the substrate/adsorbate
system. This effect could become important in the case of S/M
metal pairs showing large work function differences.

The model used represents the upd system taking into account the
features discussed above is shown in Fig. 4. The physical picture is
very close to that presented in Section 2 in Fig. 1, but it contains an im-
portant number of additional features. The electrochemical cell contains
a working electrode, made of the metallic substrate S on which the ad-
sorbateM is deposited under upd conditions. The reference electrode is
made of the bulk metalM so that the potential difference measured be-
tween the two electrodes will be the underpotential shift. The system is
connected to an infinite reservoirs containing solvent, anions and cat-
ions providing particles at the electrochemical (chemical) potentials
μWsol, eμsol

X− , eμsol
Aa− , eμsol

Kþ , and eμsol
Mzþ , respectively.Mz + and Aa − denote species

that may interact chemically with the substrate, K+ and X− indicate
Fig. 4. a) Scheme of the electrochemical system used to evaluate underpotential shift accountin
inner dotted line encloses the subsystem containing the electrodes and the electrolyte. The sub
W, the anionic X−, A

a − and cationic K+
, M

+z species at the electrochemical potentials μWsol, eμsol
X−
ionic species that do not adsorb and only participate building charge
at the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP), togetherwith the electronic charge
located at the electrode (see zoom of interphase shown in Fig. 4b).

We make two further assumptions: first, that the contributions of
Mz + and Aa − to the charge building at the OHP are negligible, that is,
that their concentrations are negligible in comparison with those of
the supporting electrolyte, containing K+ and X−; second, that as a
result of coadsorption, a compound with a well defined stoichiometry
is formed on the surface of S, say MAn. Thus, we will write the reaction
for the formation of the upd deposit on S according to:

ΔkW þ Δ jKþ þ ΔlX− þMzþ þ nAx− þ S Q1; solvð Þ
þ λe−S ⇄MAn=S Q2; solvð Þ ð11Þ

where Δj, Δk and Δl denote the change in the number of water, cationic
K+ and anionic X− species at the substrate/adsorbate/electrolyte inter-
phase upon formation of the upd deposit, λ is the number of electrons
transferred for the formation of the MAn species, and Q1 and Q2 denote
the charge on the surface of the electrode. The term “solv” qualifying S
indicates that the surface of this electrode is in contact with water
molecules. In order to fulfill charge conservation the reaction taking
place at theM electrode will be:

λ
z
M→

λ
z
Mzþ þ λe−M : ð12Þ
g for solvent, the occurrence of anion coadsorption and electrical double layer effects. The
system is connected to two electron reservoirs and to another reservoir containing solvent
, eμsol

Aa− , eμsol
Kþ and eμsol

Mzþ , respectively. b) Zoom of the interphase under consideration.

image of Fig.�4
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Addition of Eqs. (11) and (12) leads to:

ΔkW þ Δ jKþ þ ΔlX− þ λ
z
M þ 1−λ

z

� �
Mzþ þ nAa− þ S Q1; solvð Þ þ λe−S

⇄MAn=S Q2; solvð Þ þ λe−M :

ð13Þ

Note that in reaction (13) a number (1− λ/z) of theMz + core ions
building MAn/S must stem from the solution. This can be contrasted
with the process illustrated in Fig. 1. There, we see that to get one
adsorbed Mz + species on S, we just need one Mz + core ion taken
from bulk M. This one-to-one relationship bears as a consequence that
the upd shift, as calculated in Eq. (9b), is independent of the activity of
Mz + cations in solution. This means that if the underpotential shift is
measured using solutions with different activities (concentrations) of
Mz +, always the same value should be obtained. We will see below
that in the presence of specifically adsorbed anions, the situation is
different.

The thermodynamic potential describing the stability of the system
is:

eG ¼ Gsub−NS
eeμS

e−NM
e eμM

e −NAa−eμsol
Aa−−NMzþeμsol

Mzþ−NX−eμsol
X−−NKþeμsol

Kþ−NWμsol
W

ð14Þ

where Ni denotes the number of i-species in the subsystem. We have
added superscripts S,M and sol to denote the nature of the different spe-
cies. The free energy is related to a surface that corresponds to a surface
unit cell containing the MAn species. The free energy change for reac-
tion (13), according to Eq. (14) is:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub−ΔNS
eeμS

e−ΔNM
e eμM

e −ΔNAa−eμsol
Aa−−ΔNMzþeμsol

Mzþ

−ΔNX−eμsol
X−−ΔNKþeμsol

Kþ−ΔNWμsol
W

ð15Þ

where ΔGsub corresponds to the change of free energy of the subsystem
inscribed in the inner dashed rectangle shown in Fig. 4a. To calculate
ΔGsub, we divide the subsystem into five parts, as illustrated in Fig. 4a.
These five parts correspond to:

I) Bulk S electrode.
II) Interphase between S (eventually M) and the solution.
III) Bulk solution.
Fig. 5. Schematic picture of the thermodynamic cycle leadi
IV) Interphase betweenM and the solution.
V) Bulk M electrode.

Thus, we have ΔGsub = ΔGI + ΔGII + ΔGIII + ΔGIV + ΔGV. Let us
analyze each contribution. The bulk of S remains unaltered in re-
action (13), so ΔGI = 0. The reservoirs provide ions and solvent, so
the bulk of the solution will remain unaltered, so ΔGIII = 0. The only
change on theM electrode is the disappearance of λ/z bulkM atoms, re-
maining its double layer unaltered. Thus, ΔGV =− λμMbulk/z and ΔGIV =
0. We are only left with the calculation of ΔGII, that is, the free energy
change of the substrate/adsorbate/solution interphase. This is a term
that in the usual thermodynamic treatments is addressed as γdA,
being γ the specific surface energy and A the area, and involves the for-
mation the upd deposit, with the corresponding EDL, as well as the
disappearance of the naked substrate/solution interface. Thus, we can
write:

ΔGsub ¼ ΔGII−λ
z
μbulk
M ð16Þ

and

ΔeG ¼ ΔGII−λ
z
μbulk
M −ΔNS

eeμS
e−ΔNM

e eμM
e −ΔNAa−eμsol

Aa−−ΔNMzþeμsol
Mzþ

−ΔNX−eμsol
X−−ΔNKþeμsol

Kþ−ΔNWμsol
W :

ð17Þ

Thus, we have to focus our attention on part II (interphase). With
this purpose, we have to deal with the problem of calculating free ener-
gy changes for this charged interphase. Let us now consider the reac-
tions taking place at II in terms of Eq. (11), which we split in the
following set of processes (reactions), giving below each of them the
free energy changes of this interphase. Fig. 5 shows schematically the
thermodynamic cycle.

1. Discharging the substrate/solution interphase, taking it to the point
of zero charge.

S Q1; solvð Þ þ Q1=e0ð Þe−S ⇄S Q ¼ 0; solvð Þ þ jdisK
þ þ ldisX

−

þ kdisW ð18Þ

Here, jdis, ldis and kdis represent the number of cations, anions and
water molecules leaving the interphase II during the discharge
ng to reaction sequence (18),(20), (22),(24) and (26).

image of Fig.�5


Table 1
The number of particles exchanged by the subsystem in Fig. 4 with the reservoirs,
according to Eqs. (11) and (12), which added yield the global reaction (13). These
numbers are to be inserted in Eq. (17).

Eq. ΔNe
M ΔNe

S ΔNAa− ΔNMzþ ΔNX− ΔNKþ ΔNW

(18) 0 Q1/e0 0 0 − ldis − jdis − kdis
(20) 0 0 0 0 − ldesolv − jdesolv − kdesolv
(22) 0 z − na n 1 0 0 0
(24) 0 0 0 0 lsolv jsolv ksolv
(26) 0 − Q2/e0 0 0 lch jch kch
(12) − λ 0 0 − λ/z 0 0 0
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process. These numbers may be positive or negative, and must be
calculated with a suitable model of the EDL. Negative jdis, ldis or kdis
values would mean that these species are not leaving but entering
interphase II. For example, in the case of a model representing the
solution side of the EDL as point charges embedded in a dielectric
continuum, we would have kdis = 0.
We denote the free energy change related to this process as:

ΔG1 ¼ GS Q¼0;solvð Þ−GS Q1;solvð Þ ð19Þ

whereGS Q1 ;solvð Þ is the free energy of the charged substrate/adsorbate/
electrolyte interphase and GS(Q = 0,solv) is its free energy at the point
of zero charge.

2. Desolvating the discharged substrate:

S Q ¼ 0; solvð Þ⇄S Q ¼ 0; vacð Þ þ jdesolvK
þ þ ldesolvX

− þ kdesolvW ð20Þ

where jdesolv, ldesolv and kdesolv represent the number of cations, anions
and water molecules leaving the interphase II upon desolvation of
the substrate. This process can be imagined as removing the sub-
strate from the discharged interface, creating two new interphases:
the substrate/vacuumand the vacuum/solution ones. Since the inter-
phase is here already at the point of zero charge, the number of an-
ions leaving/entering the interface should be equal to the number
of cations doing so. Thus, we have the mass balance conditions
jdesolv = ldesolv. We denote this free energy change as:

ΔG2 ¼ GS Q¼0;vacð Þ þ Gsol Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q1¼0;solvð Þ ð21Þ

where GS(Q = 0,vac) is the free energy of the substrate in vacuum and
Gsol(Q = 0,vac) is free energy of the solution part of the interphase ex-
posed to vacuum, denoted by “vac”. It must be emphasized that
this desolvation energy does not involve a pure solvent, but an
ionic solution.

3. Building the adsorbate on the surface on the substrate, from elec-
trons from the bulk of the substrate and ions from the bulk the solu-
tion (or from the reference electrode):

z−nað Þe−S þ S Q ¼ 0; vacð Þ þMzþ þ nAa−⇄MAn=S Q ¼ 0; vacð Þ ð22Þ

with:

ΔG3 ¼ GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q¼0;vacð Þ ð23Þ

where GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ and GS(Q = 0,vac) are the free energies of the
substrate/adsorbate and the substrate in vacuum, respectively. We
note the solution side remains unaltered, since the ions are provided
by the reservoir.

4. Solvation the discharged substrate/adsorbate surface:

MAn=S Q ¼ 0; vacð Þ þ jsolvK
þ þ lsolvX

−

þ ksolvW⇄MAn=S Q ¼ 0; solvð Þ ð24Þ

where jdesolv, ldesolv and kdesolv represent the number of cations, anions
andwatermolecules coming into interphase II due to solvation of the
substrate/adsorbate surface. As in the case of Eq. (20), jsolv= lsolv and
we have:

ΔG4 ¼ GMAn=S Q¼0;solvð Þ−GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−Gsol Q¼0;vacð Þ ð25Þ

where GMAn=S Q¼0;solvð Þ is the free energy of the substrate/adsorbate/
solution interphase at the point of zero charge.

5. Bringing the substrate/adsorbate/solution interphase from the point
of zero charge to its final charged state:

MAn=S Q ¼ 0; solvð Þ þ jchK
þ þ lchX

− þ kchW⇄MAn=S Q2; solvð Þ
þ Q2=e0ð ÞeS ð26Þ
with:

ΔG5 ¼ GMAn=S Q2 ;solvð Þ−GMAn=S Q¼0;solvð Þ ð27Þ

where jch, lch and kch represent the number of cations, anions and
water molecules getting into interphase II during the charging
process.

In Table 1 we report the corresponding number of particles
exchanged with the reservoir for each of the steps.

From Table 1, we find the following equalities in relation to Eq. (13):

Δk ¼ kch−kdisc þ ksolv−kdesolv ð28Þ

Δl ¼ lch−ldisc þ lsolv−ldesolv ð29Þ

Δ j ¼ jch− jdisc þ jsolv− jdesolv: ð30Þ

The previous reactions are subject to the electroneutrality condition
of the interphase before and after adsorbate formation. Previous to upd,
the surface charge of substrate Q1 is compensated by the charge of the
double layer. We thus have:

Q1 ¼ −e0 jdis−ldisð Þ: ð31Þ

After upd, and according to the sequence of Eqs. (18) to (26), we
have that λ = Q1/e0 + z − na − Q2/e0 electrons, one Mz + ion and n
Aa − anions have flowed to the substrate/adsorbate side of interphase
II. The latter event sets the condition:

Q2 ¼ Q1−e0 λþ z−nað Þ: ð32Þ

On the other hand, charge balance at the substrate/adsorbate
solution interphase, at the final state (rhs of Eq. (26) involves:

Q2 ¼ −e0 jch−lchð Þ: ð33Þ

So, we have the following condition for λ:

λ ¼ − jdis þ ldis þ z−naþ jch−lch: ð34Þ

Using the previous results and Table 1, we can replace into Eq. (15)
to get:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub

þ λ eμM
e −eμS

e

� �
−neμsol

Aa−− 1−λ
z

� �eμsol
Mzþ−Δleμsol

X−−Δ jeμsol
Kþ−Δkμsol

W :

ð35Þ
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Using the definition of electrochemical potential given in Eq. (5b),
we arrive at:

ΔeG ¼ GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q¼0;vacð Þ−λ
z
μbulk
M − 1−λ

z

� �
μsol
Mzþ−nμsol

Aa−

þΔGS
disch þ ΔGMAn=S

ch

þΔGS
desolv þ ΔGMAn=S

solv

þλ eμM
e −eμS

e

� � ð36Þ

where we have defined the following quantities:

ΔGS
disch :¼ GS Q¼0;solvð Þ−GS Q1 ;solvð Þ− −ldiscμ

sol
X−− jdiscμ

sol
Kþ−kdiscμ

sol
W

� �
ð37Þ

ΔGMAn=S
ch :¼ GMAn=S Q2 ;solvð Þ−GMAn=S Q¼0;solvð Þ− lchμ

sol
X− þ jchμ

sol
Kþ þ kchμ

sol
W

� �
ð38Þ

ΔGS
desolv :¼ GS Q¼0;vacð Þ þ Gsol Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q1¼0;solvð Þ

− −ldesolvμ
sol
X−− jdesolvμ

sol
Kþ−kdesolvμ

sol
W

� � ð39Þ

ΔGMAn=S
solv :¼ GMAn=S Q¼0;solvð Þ−GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−Gsol Q¼0;vacð Þ

− lsolvμ
sol
X− þ jsolvμ

sol
Kþ þ ksolvμ

sol
W

� � ð40Þ

where ΔGdisch
S is the free energy change corresponding to the

discharging of the EDL of the substrate/solution interphase, taking it to

its point of zero charge,ΔGMAn=S
ch is the free energy change corresponding

to the charging of the EDL of the substrate/adsorbate/solution inter-
phase, taking it from its point of zero charge to the status it has when

the updmonolayer has been formed. ΔGMAn=S
solv is a solvation term corre-

sponding to theMAn/S surface and ΔGdesolv
S is a desolvation term corre-

sponding to the S pristine surface (without upd layer).
Eq. (36) contains all the physics involved in the present problem.

The first line in it refers to the formation of the 2-d deposit MAn on S,
from ions in the bulk of the solution and from electrons and ions stem-
ming from the reference electrode. The second line contains double
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Fig. 6. Scheme of the electrochemical systemused to analyze underpotential deposition on free
nanoparticles. The broken line encloses the subsystem containing the electrodes, the nanopa
components of the system, with exception of the molecular species involved in the redox coup
due to the presence of the redox system.
layer terms, accounting for the dismantlement of the double layer of
the substrate and the building of the double layer of the upd deposit.
Similarly, the third line accounts for desolvation–resolvation effects.
The fourth line accounts for electronic flow from/to the two electrodes.

Since eμM
e −eμS

e

� �
¼ e0η is the potential difference that can be mea-

sured between the electrodes shown in Fig. 4a, this equation may be
used to calculate the relative stability of different MAn/S structures at

different potentials. Alternatively, we can set ΔeG ¼ 0, and in this case

the electrochemical potential difference eμM
e −eμS

e

� �
will be equivalent

to the desired underpotential shift ηupd, so we get:

ηupd ¼ − 1
λ

"
GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q¼0;vacð Þ−λ

z
μbulk
M

� �
−nμsol

Aa−

− 1−λ
z

� �
μsol
Mzþ þ ΔGdl

rech þ ΔGresolv

# ð41Þ

where we have defined ΔGdl
rech :¼ ΔGS

disch þ ΔGMAn=S
ch , a recharging free

energy and ΔGresolv :¼ ΔGS
desolv þ ΔGMAn=S

solv a resolvation free energy.
Eq. (41) has a twofold relevance. From the theoretical point of view,
this equation allows the first-principle theoretical calculation of
underpotential shifts. While the first parenthesis in Eq. (41) may be

obtained precisely from DFT calculations, μsol
Aa− and μsol

Mzþ involve ion
solvation energies, which are subject to calculation errors of the order
of a fraction of eV, making the result uncertain. A suitable alternative
for their evaluation would be to use thermodynamic data, like redox
potentials involving the species under consideration.

On the other hand, this equation may be also used to interpret
experimental results. Assuming that the free energy contribution due
to discharging/recharging of the double layer is negligible, we have,
λ ≈ z − na. Thus, Eq. (41) results in:

ηupd ¼ −
"

GMAn=S Q¼0;vacð Þ−GS Q¼0;vacð Þ

z−na
−1

z
μbulk
M

 !
− n

z−na
μsol
Aa−

− 1
z−na

−1
z

� �
μsol
Mzþ þ ΔGresolv

z−na

#
:

ð42Þ
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Thus, study of the dependence of the underpotential shift on the
activity (and thus on the chemical potential) of the deposited cation
and coadsorbed anion could yield information on the stoichiometry of
the species MAn/S being formed. In fact, we see from Eq. (42) that the
following equations apply:

∂ηupd
∂μsol

Aa−

 !
μsol
Mzþ

¼ n
z−na

ð43Þ

∂ηupd
∂μsol

Mzþ

 !
μsol
Aa−

¼ 1
z−na

−1
z
: ð44Þ

Although the present restrictions do not apply strictly to their
experimental data, it is worth mentioning here the work of Omar
et al. [59] for Cu upd on Au(111) in the presence of sulfate anions.
These authors observed that while themore negative upd peak is rel-
atively insensitive to Cu+2 concentration (μsol

Mzþ ), the more positive

shows a shift ∂ηupd=∂csolMzþ close to 30 mV/decade, indicating that

∂ηupd=∂μsol
Mzþ

� �
μsol
Aa−

≈1=2. Using Eq. (44) with z = 2 and a = 2, we

get n=1/2, in agreement with the expected Cu(SO4)1/2/S stoichiom-

etry for the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p
R300 structure predicted for this interphase [60,

61].

4. Underpotential deposition on seed nanoparticles

A new modification of the model presented in Fig. 1 can be used to
study underpotential deposition on nanoparticles freely suspended in
solution. With this purpose, we add into the modeling a metal nano-
particle made of metal S, and a redox couple. A scheme of this system
is shown in Fig. 6. In order to prevent the occurrence of unwished reac-
tions at the R electrode, a membrane that is permeable to the compo-
nents of the subsystem but not the chemicals associated with the
redox couple is also included. The deposition reaction takes place at
the left compartment. The W electrode is made of a chemically inert
material (I) and is there just to allow electronic equilibrium between
the redox couple and the reservoir eW.

In the model presented in Fig. 6, cations are generated at the elec-
trode R and the electrons stemming from themetal oxidation go to elec-
tron reservoir eR. These cations go through the membrane towards the
left compartment, where the deposit on the surface of a NP made of
metal S. The electrons required for their reduction are provided by the
redox couple. Another electron exchange takes place at the surface of
Fig. 7. Qualitative scheme of the excess Gibbs energy ΔeG as a function of the number of atoms
situationwhere the interaction of the deposited atomswith the substrate isweaker than the int
the I electrode (inert surface), returning the redox system to its original
state. The electrons required for this process are provided by the reser-
voir eW. As the final result of this process,M deposition on the surface of
the S NP occurs.

The electrochemical reaction taking place may be described as:

Redu→Oxuþn þ ne− ð45aÞ

mMzþ þmze− þ Sp→Mm@Sp ð45bÞ

which upon addition result in:

mMzþ þ mz
n

� �
Redu þ Sp→

mz
n

� �
Oxuþn þMm@Sp: ð45cÞ

The related free energy change is:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub−ΔNM
e eμM

e −ΔNS
eeμS

e: ð46Þ

When electronic equilibrium is established at the left compartment,
the electrochemical potentials of electrons at the NP, the redox system
and the I electrode are equal. Thus, electrons from the reservoir on the
left may reach the surface of the NP without the need of an electrical
work. Eq. (46) looks verymuch like Eq. (4) and leads in a similarway to:

ΔeG ¼ ΔGsub þ ze0NMη ð47Þ

where now NM denotes the quantity ofM atoms being deposited on the
surface of the S-NP. We wrote “looks very much like” because the con-
tributions in Eq. (46) and in Eq. (47) involve a number of subtleties
not present in the case of upd on planar surfaces. The first is that the
presence of the redox couple generates in principle a difference be-
tween the inner potentials of the solution in the left and the right com-
partments. In the case of deposition in bulk systems (Figs. 1 and 4
above), η is defined assuming the same activity ofMz + species in equi-
librium with both electrodes, since the inner potentials of the solution
are the same for both compartments. In the present case, η is defined
assuming the same electrochemical potential of Mz + in both compart-
ments, something that in principle would involve different activities if
the inner potentials are different. This point has been discussed in detail
in Reference [26]. The other difference between Eqs. (5) and (47) is that
ΔGsub in the former involves an infinitely large surface, while in the
latter the system is finite. Even more, the system is of nanoscopic size,
and the correct formalism to deal with is nanothermodynamics, as
established by Hill [20]. To state these differences shortly, we can state
NM for the electrochemical formation of a core@shell nanostructure. a) Corresponds to a
eractionwith each other, b) opposite case of a). (Reprintedwith permission fromRef. [26]).



Fig. 8. a) Excess energy as a function of the number of deposited Ag atoms for Au nanoparticles of different sizes at η = 0. Representative atomic configurations taken for Au(1289) at
b) η= −220mV, c) η = −40mV, d) η= −20mV, and e) η = 0mV. (Reprinted with permission from Ref. [26]).
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that in Eq. (5c) ΔGsub is extensive with respect to the number of
adatoms, in the sense that if we multiply the number of adatoms by a
constant, all the properties of the system will be scaled accordingly. In
Eq. (47) this is not the case. This can easily understoodwith an example.
Let us consider a nanoparticle where only some specific facets are cov-
ered by foreign adatoms. The binding energy per adatom (and other
similar properties) will be very different from that we get when we
fully cover it with adatoms of the same type. Thus, the properties of
this type of systems are not extensive.

Fig. 7 shows the qualitative behavior ofΔeG as a function of the num-
ber ofM atoms,NM deposited on a NP for systems presenting a) opd and
b) upd. In the case of opd, Fig. 7a, the behavior ofΔeG looks verymuch like
that is usually found in the analysis of classicalmodels of nucleation and
growth. At zero or positive overpotentials, the curve shows amonotonic
growth indicating that the generation of a core@shell NP is not thermo-
dynamically spontaneous. At negative overpotentials, the curves
present a maximum, corresponding to the critical nucleus size, NM⁎.
For sizes smaller than NM

⁎, the deposited layer is unstable and conse-
quently dissolves, while for larger sizes it grows towards the bulk M
structure. The behavior for upd systems, shown qualitatively in Fig. 7b,
is strikingly different. There, we find a minimum in the ΔeG vs. NM

curve for a number of adatoms that we denote with NM
min. As discussed

below, several minimamay eventually occur. This minimumwill even-
tually subsist at zero or slightly positive overpotentials, defining a global
extremum. On the other hand, this minimum could also remain for
slightly negative overpotentials, thus defining a local minimum or
metastable state. This would imply the existence of core@shell nano-
structures under overpotential conditions where bulk-growth should
occur. The height of the free energy barrier, occurring at NM

⁎, depends
on overpotential, and so will the lifetime of the metastable state.

According to Eq. (1), curvature effects become more important the
smaller the NPs are [15–17]. As a consequence of this, the upd phenom-
enon could disappear in the limit of small particles, thus defining an
upd–opd transition. It has been recently suggested [25] that such a tran-
sition may be estimated from the effective binding energies of adatoms
at facets gM/S

facet,eff and borders gM/S
border,eff according to:

Nfacet upd→opdð Þ
M=S ¼ −δ

gborder;effM=S −μbulk
M

� �
gfacet;effM=S −μbulk

M

� �
24 352

ð48Þ

where δ N 0 is a geometrical factor that depends on the shape of the NP
andNM/S

facet(upd → opd) is the number of adatoms atwhich the transition oc-
curs. Obviously, this number is linked to a certain NP sizewithin a given
geometrical family. Eq. (23) shows that the stronger the border effects,
given by (gM/S

border,eff− μMbulk) term, the larger theNP size atwhich theupd–
opd transition occurs will be. On the opposite, systems with large upd
shifts in planar surfaces, involving a large (gM/S

faceta,eff− μMbulk) contribution,
will present the upd–opd transition at smaller NP sizes. According to
computer simulations, upd has been predicted to disappear for small
particle sizes in the systems Au(core)/Ag(shell) [11,19,25,26] and
Au(core)/Pd(shell) [21]. In the experimental field, there is evidence
that upd may disappear for Pb and Cd deposition on Ag NPs [20–22].
Fig. 8 shows Gran Canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC) simulations for the
system Au(core)@Ag(shell), where it is evident that the upd phenome-
non disappears for cores smaller than 512 atoms. Representative snap-
shots of GCMC simulations, corresponding to different overpotentials,
are presented on the right of the Fig. 8b–e, where selective decoration
of some facets of the NP becomes evident.

5. Conclusion

The present work was focused on relevant advances in the theory of
metal underpotential deposition taking place over the past 20 years.
The approach was essentially thermodynamic and some conclusions
were supported based on computer simulations. Underpotential
methods appear as the most suited alternative to handle metal deposi-
tion at the nanoscale, especially concerning the thermodynamic control
of the structures being formed on the substrate. The reason for this is
that material exchange with the environment under equilibrium condi-
tions is greatly enhanced in electrochemical systemswith respect to the
gas/phase counterpart. An important step forward taken in the present
work is the formulation of a thermodynamic scheme to calculate from
first principles the stability of upd phases considering coadsorption,
salvation and double layer effects. Another interesting phenomenon is
the fact that underpotential deposition, depending on the strength of
the substrate–adsorbate interaction may vanish in the nanoscale. This
underpotential–overpotential transition may be understood in terms
of a curvature effect.

Although knowledge on upd has been improved in the last 20 years,
it is still desirable to extend the theoretical formulation to include in the
modeling of upd on nanoparticles the effect of other coadsorbed species
like hydronium ions, capping agents, etc. This will require further
experimental and theoretical research. Also, the inclusion of other
contributions such as electrostatic (electrical double layer) effects and
description of the kinetic behavior of metal deposition at the nanoscale
are desirable. A suitable option would be the application of kinetic
Monte Carlo techniques.
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